
think provision ought to be made for that debt. No «uch
thing. As between thoee two parties, the responsibility on

the port of Tum is complete to pay the debt, and there ia no

responsibility on the part ol the United States to pay one cent.

Bat there ia a third party, who was no party to the annexation
whatever.that ia to aey, the creditor of Taxa% who advanced

&*e presented of the subject.' Nor can the other creditors
ofTexas complain that provision ia made only for a particular
portion of the debt, leaving the residue of the debt unprovided
for by the Government of the United States, because, in ao far aa
we may extinguish any portion of the debt of Texas under
which she ia now bound, inso fy will it contribute to diminish

' (he reaidueof thedebU ofTexaa, and leave the funds derived
from the'public landa held by Texaa,and what other resourcesshe
may have, applicable to the payment of these debta with more

«&ct than if the entire debt, including the pledged portion as

well as the unpledged portion, was obligatory upon her, and
she stood bound by it. Nor can the creditors complain, lor
another reason. Texaa has all the reaourcea which ahe bad
when an independent Power, with the exception of the duties
receivable in her porta upon foreign imporla, and ahe is ex-

empted from certain charges, expenditures and resj isibilities
which she would have had to encountei if she bad remained
a separate and independent Power; for example, ahe would
have bad to provide for a certain amount of naval force and for
a certain amount perhaps of military force, in order to protect
herself against Mexico or againat any foreign enemy whatever.
But by her annexation to the United 8tates she became libe¬
rated from all theae charges, and, of course, her entire revenues

may be applicable to the payment of her debts, those only
excepted which are neceasary to the support and maintenance
of the Government of Texaa.

With this explanation upon that part of the subject, I pass
to the consideration of the next resolution in the aeries which
I have had the honor to aubmit, and which relates, if I am not
mistaken, to thia Diatrict.

Iteiolved, That it ia inexpedient to aboliah slavery in the
Diatrict of Columbia, whilst that inatitution continues to
exist in the Sute of Maryland, without the consent of that
State, without the content of the people ol the District, and
without just compensation to the ownera of alaves within the
District.
Mr. President, an objection at the moment was made to

thto resolution, by atuna honorable 8enator an the other side of
the body, that i^ did not contain an aaaartion of the unconsti¬
tutionality of the exercise of the power of abolition. I said
then, as I have uniformly maintained in this body, as I con¬

tended for in 1838, and evet have done, that the power to
abolish alavery within the Diatrict of Columbia has been vest¬
ed in Congress by language tub clear and explicit to admit,
in my judgment, of any rational doubt whatever. What, air,
is the language of the constitution ' "To exorcise exclusive
* legislation, in all eases whatsoever, over such district (not
* exceeding ten miles square) as may, by cession of particu-
* lar States and the acceptance of Congress, becomo the seat
* of the Government of the United States." Now, sir, Con¬
gress, by thur grant of power, ia inveated with all legislation
whatsoever uver the District. Not only is it so invested, but
it ia exelusively invested with all legislation whatsoever
over the District. Can we conceive of human language
more broid and comprehensive than that which invests a le¬
gislative body with exclusive power, in all cases whatsoever,
of legislation over a given diatrict of territory or country ' Let
me ask, sir, is there any power to abolish alavery in this Dis¬
trict ? Let me suppose, in addition to what I suggested the
other day, that slavery had been abolished in Maryland and
Virginia.let me add to it the supposition that it was abolish¬
ed in all the States in the Union, is there any power then to
abolish slavery within the District of Columbia, or is slavery
planted here to all eternity, without the possibility of the ex¬

ercise of any legislative power for its abolition ? It cannot be
invested in Maryland, because the power with which Con¬
gress is invested is exclusive. Maryland, therefore is exclud¬
ed, and so all the other States of the Union are excluded. It
is here, or it is nowhere.

This was the view which I took in 1838, and I think there
is nothing in the resolution which I offered on that occasion
incompatible with the view which I now present, and which
thia reaoluiion contains. Whilst I admitted the power to exist
in Congreaa, and exclusively in Congress, to legislate in all
cases whatsoever, and consequently in the case of the abolition
of alavery within this District, if it deemed it proper to do so,
I admitted on that occasion, as I contend now, that i( is a

power which Congress cannot, in conscience and good faith,
exercise whilat the inatitution of slavery continuea within the
State of Maryland. The case, sir, is a good deal altered now
from what it was twelve years ago, when the resolution to
which I allude was adopted by the Senate. Upon that occa¬
sion Virginia and Maryland both were concerned in the exer¬
cise of the power ; but, by the retrocession of that portion of
the District which lies south of the Potomac, Virginia became
no more interested in the question of the abolition of alavery
within the residue of the District than any other slaveholding
State in the Union it interested in its abolition. The ques¬
tion now is confined to Maryland. I said on that occasion,
that, although the grant of power is comp'ete, and compre¬hends the right to abolish slavery within the Diatrict, yet it
was a thing which never could have entered info the concep¬
tion of Maryland Or Virginia that slavery would l>e abolished
here whilst slavery continued to exist in either of those two
ceding Statea. I say, moreover, what the grant of power
itself indicates, that, although exclusive legislation in all cases
whatsoever over the District was invested in Congress within
the ten miles square, it was to make it the seat of government
of the United 8<ates. That was the great, prominent, sub
stantial object of the grant, and that, in exercising all the
powers with which we are invented, complete and full as they
may be, yet the great purpose.that of the cession having
been made in order to create a suitable scat of government.
ought to be the leading and controlling idea with Congress in
the exercisc of this power. And it is not necessary, in order
to render it a proper and suitable seat of government for the
United State?, that slavery should be abolished within the
limitsof the ten miles square. And inasmuch asat thetimeofthe
cession.when, in a spirit of generosity, immediately after the
formation of this constitution.when all was peace, and harmo¬
ny, and concord.when brotherly affection aud fraternal feel¬
ing prevailed throughout this whole Union.when Maryland
and Virginia, in a moment of generous impulse, and with
feelings of high regard towards the members of this
Union, chose to make this grant, neither party could
have suspected that, at some distant future period, upon
the agitation of this unfortunate subject, their generous grant
without equivalent was to be turned againet them, and that
the sword was to be uplifted, as it were, in their bosoms, to
strike at their own hearts : thus this implied faith, this hon¬
orable obligation, this necessity and propriety ol keeping in
constant view the great object of cession. These were consi¬
derations which in 1838 governed me, as they now influence
me, in submitting the reasons whithi have submitted to your
consideration. Now, as then, I do not think Congress ought
ever, as an honorable body, acting bona fide in good faith,
and according to the nature and purposes and objects of the
ocssion at tho time it was made.and, looking at the condition
of tlxe ceding Stales at that time, Congress cannot, without
the forfeiture of all those obligations of honor which men of
honor and nations of honor respect as much as if found liter¬
ally in so many wotd* in the bond itself.Congress cannot
interfere with the institution of slavery in this District without
the violation of all these obligations, not in my opinion less
sacred and less binding than if inserted in the constitutional
instrument itself.

Well, sir, what does tho resolution propose ? The resolu¬
tion neither affirms nor disaffirms the constitutionality of the
exercise of the power of abolition in this District. It is si¬
lent upon the subject. It says it is inexpedient to do it but
upon certain conditions. And what are these considerations ?
Why, fir*t, that the State of Maryland shall give its consent j
in other words, ttty the State of Maryland shall release the
United States from the obligation of the implied faith which
I contend is connected with the act of cession by Maryland
to the United States. Well, sir, if Maryland, the only Slate
now that cedo! any portion of the territory which remains to us,
gives to us her full consent; in other words, if she releases Con¬
gress from all obligation* growing out of the cession with re¬

gard to slavery, I consider it is removing one of the obstacles
to the exercise of the power, if it were deemed expedient to
exercise the power. But it is removing only one of them.
There are two other conditions which ore inserted in this re¬
solution. The first is the consent of the people of the District.

Mr. Prfsident, the condition of the people of this Dis¬
trict is anomalous. It i^ a condition in violation of the
great principles which lie at the bottom of our own free
institutions, and all free institutions, because it is the case
of a people who are actcd upon by legislative authority,and taxed by legislative authority, without having anyvoice or representation in the taxing or legislative body.The Government of u*e United States, in respect to the
people of this District, is a tyranny, an absolute Govern¬
ment.not exercised hitherto, I admit, and I hope it never
will be exercised, tyrannically or arbitrarily ; but il is in the
nature of all arbitrary poorer, because, if I were to give a defi¬
nition of arbitrary power, I would say that it is that powerwhich is exercised by an authority over a people who have no
voice, no representation in the assembly whose edicts or laws
go forth to set upon the unrepresented people to whom I have
referred. Well, sir, that being their condition, and this ques¬tion of the abolition of slavery affecting them in all the rela¬
tions which we can imagine.-of prosperity, society, comfort,
peace, and happiness.I have required as another condition,
upon which alone this power shoald be exercised, the consent
of the popple »f the District. But, sir, I have not atoppedthere. Th « r*solu ion requires still another end a third con¬
dition, and that is, that slavery shall not he abolished within
the District of Columbia, although Maryland consents, al¬
though the people of the District themselves consent, without
the third condition of making compensation to tae owners of
the slaves within the District. Sir, it is immaterial to me
upon what basis this obligation to compensate for the slaves
who may be liberated by the autho ity of Congress is placed.
There is a claase in the Constitution of the United States, in {
one of tho amendments to rhe constitution, which declare*'

that no private property ,h.U be taken for public un without

^rTZT* g msde to the owa" °f lhe property.
Well, I think, in a just and liberal interpretation ofthit
clause, we are restrained from taking the property of the peo¬
ple of the District, in slavey on cSZSSTSZyp£&
StSL fn"17 1co?ceiT«ble or imaginable uae of the poblic,
wabout a faU and fair compensation to the people of this
Uistrwt But, without the obligation of any constitutional

restriction, such as is contained in the amendment to whicb I
re er without that, upon the principles ofeternal justice it-

, we ought not to deprive those who have property in
aavfs, ui this District, of their property without compensating
them for their full value. Why, sir, no one of the European
powers, Great Britain, France, or any other of tbe powers^
which undertook to abolish slavery in their respective colo7|
nies, have ever ventured to do it without making comj*nsv-
tion. They were under no obligation arising out of %tj
written or other constitution ts do it, but under that obligation
to which all men ought to bow with homage.that oblig.tion
of eternal justice, which declares that no man ought to be
deprived of bis property without a full and just compensation
tor its value. I know it has been argued that tbe clause
of the constitution which requires compensation for property
taken by the public for its uae, would not apply to the case

of the abolition of slavery in the District, because the proper¬
ly is not taken for the uae of the public. Literally, perhapa,
it would not be taken for the uae of tbe public; but it weuld

if COD*ide'alion of . policy and purpose adopted by
the public, as one which it was deemed expedient to carry
into full effect and operation ; and, by a liberal interpretation
of the clauae, it ought to be so far regarded as taken for the
use of the public, at the instance of the public, aato demand
compensation to the extent of the value of tbe property. If
that is not a restriction as to the power of Congress over the
subject of slavery in the District, then the power of Congreas
stands unrestricted, and that would not be a lietter condition
for the slaveholder in the District than to assume the rettrio-
Uon contained in tbe amendment. I say it would be unre¬
stricted by constitutional operation or injunction. The gieat
restrictions resulting from the obligations ofjustice would re¬

main, and they are sufficient to exact from Congreaa the duty
of ascertaining, prior to the abolition of slavery, the value of
the property in alaves in the Diatrict, and of making full,
fair, and just compensation for that properly.
Wel^ Mr. President I said yesterday theie wss not a re¬

solution, except the first, (which oooteined no conceasion by
either party,) that did not either contain aome mutual conees-

» didm coauin rim, ill ,

ther from tbe North to the South. v\C
respect to the resolution under considersti on.

The north has oootended that the power exists under the
constitution to abolish slavery. The 8outh, I am aware
baa opposed it, and most, at least a great portion of the South!
have contended for the opposite construction. What does
the resolution do ? It asks of both parties to forbear urging
their respective opinions, tbe one to the exclusion of t!.e
other, but it concedes to the South all that the South, it ap¬
pears to me, upon this subject, ought in reason to demand,
in so far as it requires such conditions as amount to an
absolute security for property in alavea in the Diatrict; such
conditions as will probably make the existence of slavery within

ri. itr'Ct COeVa' #n<1 c0*extensive with its existence in any
of the States out of and beyond the District. But, sir, the
second clause of this resolution provides "that it is expedient
' to prohibit within the District tbe trade in slaves brought
j into it from Statea or places beyond the limits of the Dis-
' trict, either to be sold therein as merchandise or to be trans-
« ported to other markets." Well, Mr. President, if the con¬
cession be made that Congress bss the powe^pf legislation,
and exclusive legislation, in all cases. whatsoever, how
can it be doubted that Congress has authority to prohibit
what ib callod the slave trade in the District of Columbia ?
8ir, my Interpretation of the constitution is this : that, with
regard to all parts of it which operate upon the States, Con¬
gress can exercise no power which is not granted, or which ia
not a necessary implication from a granted power. That is
the rule for tbe action of Congress in relation to its leg elation
upon the States, but in relation to its legislation upon this
District tbe reverse. I take it to be the true rule that Con¬
gress has all power over the District which is not prohibited
by some part of the constitution of tbe United Statea; in
other words, that Congress has a power within the District
equivalent to, and co-extensive with, the power which any
State itself possesses within its own limits. Well, sir, does
any body doubt the power and the right of any slaveholding
State in this Union to forbid the introduction, as merchandise,
of s aves within their limits. Why, sir, almost every slaved
holding fctate in the Union has exercised its power to prohi¬
bit the introduction of slavery as merchandise. It was in the
constitution of my own 8tate ; and, notwithstanding all the
excitement and agitation upon the subject of slavery which
occurred during the past year in the State of Kentucky, the
same principle is incorporated in the new constitution. It is
!".. constitution, I know, of Mississippi. That State pro¬
hibits the introduction of slaves within its limits asmerchan-
m

' Relieve it to be in the constitution or in the laws of
Maryland.in the laws of Virginia.in the laws of most of
the aUveholding Stales. It ia true that tbe policy of the dif¬
ferent slaveholding States upon this subject has somewhat
vacillated they sometimes adopted it and sometimes exclu¬
ded it.but there has been no diversity of opinion, no depar-

.?* IT'-P''00^- that every one of them has the

£!thm authority to prohibit the introduction of slave*

wJ t r'T^i "r4" "Vn*1*00*® exercise it.
Well, then, sir, I really do not think that this resolution,
which proposes to aboliah that trade, ought to be considered
as a concession by either class of the States to tbe other class.
1 think it should be regsrded as a common object, acceptable
to both, and conformable to the wishes and feelings of both :

and yet, sir, in these times of fearful and alarming excite¬
ment.in these times when every night that I go to sleep and
am awoke up in the morning, it is with the apprehension ol
some new and fearful and dreadful tidings upon this agitating
subject.I have seen in the act of a neighboring State,
amongst the various contingencies which are enumerated, upon
he happening of any one of which delegates are to be s£nt to
the famous Convention which is to assemble at Nashville in
June next, that amongst other substantive groundsvfor the
appointment ofdelegates to that Convention.ofdelegates from
the btate to which I refer.one ia, that if Congress abolish
the slave trade in the District of Columbia, that shall be cause

5 'n 0t,her w°rd,8' h i8 CftJ8e for considering
whether thia Inion ought to be dissolved or not. Is it possi¬
ble to portray a greater extent of extravagance to which men

may be carried by the indulgence of their passions >

»h. h i
P°Wer eXi6t8; ,hr du,y' in®y °P'ni<>n. exist* ; and

with tho! 1 u°ft"*" may say» in tonnage coincident
with that us3d by the honorable Senator from Alabama.there
has been no lime in my public life when I was not willing to
concur in the abolition of the slave trade in this District. I was
willing to have done it when Virginia's portion of the District
was retroceded, that lying south of the Potomac. There is
still less ground for objection to doing it now, when the Dis-

whin fk ? 10 Portion this sido of the Potomac, and
hen the moUve or reason for concentrating slaves here in a

depot, lor the purposeof transportation to distant foreign mar¬

kets, is lessened with the diminution of the Diatrict, by the
retrocession of that portion to Virginia.
Why should slave-traders, who buy their slaves in

Maryland or Virginia, come here with their slaves in order to

WhvPnn/, t°,NleW °fle»D8 or other Southern markets ?

our/hZ. >raTJ themLfroni the Sta'es in which they are

P ,
Whyarc the feelings of citizens here outraged

y he scenes exhibited, and tbe corteges which pass along our

hrnSe (?"ec:ed al aU in our own neighborhood, but

tSSC ?m nci8hbo»ng Stales > Why should
they be outraged? And who is there, that has a heart, that doe*
not contemplate a spectacle of that kind with honor and in-

infr ki i J U,J th»y b0 outraged by a scene so
inexcusable and detestable as this '

k ro"»c««on> 1 'epeat, from one class of States

2117.1° /' I, V® an. obJrct in wh5ch of them,
rt seem8 to me, should heartily unite, and in which the one

"Vf* as ,h® o^er should rejoice in adopting, inas¬
much as it lessens one of the causes of inquietude and dissat¬
isfaction which is connected with this District. Abolish the

.l".' ! re aMerl th« doctrine of the reso-
luuon of 1838, that by an implied assent on t^e part of Con-
greiw J>wy ought not to be abolished in the District of Co¬
lumbia whilst it remains in the State of Maryland ; re aaaert
the principle of that resolution, sod adopt the other healing
measures, or similar healing measures.for I sm not attached

k "n7^.,Dg i*1 ."! Ihe Pro^act,°n of my own hand, if any
thing better should be offered by sny. body else-adopt the
other healing measures which are proposed, and which are re¬

quired by the distracted condition of the country, and I ven¬
ture to say that, a* we have bad peace and quiet for the iaat
thirty years since the te-mination of the Missouri controver¬

sy, we nhall have, m all human probability, peace for a longer
period to come upon this unhappy subject of slavery.
1 he next resolution is
That more effectual provision ought to be fhade by law,

according to the requirement of the constitution, for the"resti¬
tution and delivery of persona bound to service or Ubor in

in*he Union
° "*** ,Dt° °lher StMe or TelT'torj-

Now Mr. President, upon that subject, I go with him who
goes farthest in the interrelation of that clauw In the con¬

stitution. In my humble opinion, sir, it is a requirement bv
the Constitution of the United 8 ates which is not limited in
its opersti n to the Congreas ot the United States, but extends
to every State in the Uuion and to the offioers of every State
in the Union ; and I go one step further, it extends to every
man in the Union, and devolves upon them all an obligation
to assirt in the recovery of a fugi ive from labor who takes
rmige in or escapes ioto one of the f'ee State* And, sir, I
think I can maintain all this by a fair interpretation of ihe
constitution. It provides.
,

" That no person held to aervioe or labor in one State under
ihe laws thereof, eacap ng into another, shall, in eonaequencc
ot any law or regulation therein, be diaeharged from such aer-

. .e££r ,#,K)r' bul "ball be delivered up on cluim of the party
to whom such service er labor may be doe."

It wtllbeobMrved, Mr. President, that this clause in the!
constitution is not amongst the enumerated powers granted to

Congress, for, if that had been the caw, it might have beenurged that Congress alone could legislate to cany it into effect:but it u one of the general powera, or one of the general rWL T
. » ¦

«*"ti<utional instrument, and it ad«f .itself to all who are bound by the constitution of *'*
States. Now, m, the officers of the General Gbound to take an oath to support the const!' , , .

ted States. All State oj^erc^to take an oath to support the <. -»»,uUon of ^ United
States j and aU men who low country and are obedient
to lie laws, are bound to .-*.* » the execution of thoee laws,
whether they s/e fu/A/amental or deri vative. I do not say that

| a private individual is bound to make the tour of his State in
order to assist an owner of a slave to recover his property, bat
I do say if ha is present when the owner of a slave is about
to assert his rights and endeavor to obtain possesion of bis
properly, every man present, whether he be an officer of the
General Government or the Slate Government, or a private
individual, is bound to assist, if men are bound at all to as-
sist in the execution of the laws of their country. Now
what is this provision ? It is that such fugitives shall be de¬
livered up on claim of the parly to whom such service or labor
may be due. As baa been already remarked, in the course of
the debete upon the bill upon this subject which is now pend¬
ing the language used in regard to fugitives from criminal
offences and fugitives from labor is precisely the same. The
fugi ive from justice is to be delivered up, and to be removed
to the State having jurisdiction j the fugitive from labor is
to be delivered up on claim oi the party to whom such aerviee
is due. Well, has it ever been contended on the part of any
State that she is not bound to surrender a fugitive from justice
upon demand of the State from which he fled } I believe not.
There have been some exceptions to the performance of ilia
duty, but they bave not dfenied the general right; and if they
have refused in any instance to give up the person demanded,
it has been upon some technical or legal ground, not at all
queatiouing the general right to have the fugitive surrendered,
or the obligation to deliver him up as intended by the con¬
stitution.

I think, then, Mr. President, that with regard to the true
interpretation of this provision of the constitution there cau
l>e no doubt. It impoaes an obligation upon all the States,
free or slaveholding 5 it impoeee an obligation upon all officers
ol Gove'nmeBt, State or Federal ; and, I will add, upon ail
the people of the United Staffs, under particular circumstanoaa,
to assist in the surrender and recovery of a fugitive alave from
his muter.
Thai has Wean soma confusion, and, I Aiah, wmue mif-concepfr* on this rtbjeet, in consequent, ofa^*

.k>n of the Supreme Court of the United »*etes. I think
that decision has been entirely misapprehended. There_is a
vast difference between imposing impediments and afljrdtng
facilities for the recovery of fugitive slaves. The Supreme
Court of the United States has only decided that all laws ol

impediment are unconrtitutional. I know there are some

general expressions in the opinion to which' 1 have referred
the cuse of Maryland against Pennsylvania.that seem to im¬
port otherwise; but I think, when you come attentively to
read the whole opinion, and the opinion pronounced by all uie
judges, especially if you take the trouble of doing what 1
have done, to converse with tbem as to what their real mean-
ins was, you will find that the whole extent of the authority
which they intended to establish was, that any lawa of im¬

pediment enacted by the States were laws that were forbid¬
den by the provision of the constitution to which I refer; tbat
the General Government had no right, by an act of the Gon-
ureas of the United States, to impose obligations upon Slate
officers not imposed by the authority of their own constitution
and laws. It is impossible the decision could have been other¬
wise. It would have been peifectly extrajudicial. The court
had no right to decide the question whether the lawa of faci¬
lity were or were not unconstitutional. The only question
before the court was the law of impediment passed by the
Legislature of Pennsylvania ; and if they had gone beyond
the care before them, and undertaken to decide upon a case

not before them, or a principle which was not fairly ®®niPr®"
hended within the case before them, it would be what the
lawyers term an obiter dictum, and is not binding either on
that court itself or any other tribunal I 8ay it was not pos¬
sible tbat, with the case before tlje court, ef a law for giving
facility to the holder of the slave to recover his property again,
it was utterly impossible that any tribunal should pronounce
a decision that such aid and assistance rendered by the autho¬
rity ol the State, under this provision of the constitution 0
the United States, is unconstitutional and void. The court
has not said so, or if they have said so, they have transcend-
ed their authority, and gone beyond the case which was be¬
fore them. Laws passed by States, in order to assist the Ue
neral Government, so far from being laws repugnant to the
constitution, would every where be regarded as laws carrying
out, enforcing, and fulfilling the constitutional duties which
are created by that instrument.
Why, sir, as well might it be contended that if Congress

were to declare war.and no one will doubt that the powei
to declare war is vested exclusively in Congress; no Stat*
has the right to do it.no one will contend seriously, I appre¬
hend, tbat after the declaration of war it would be unconsti¬
tutional on the part of any of the States to assist in the vi¬

gorous and effectiveprosecution of that war; and yet it wouk)
be just as unconstitutional to lend their aid to the success^
and glorious termination of the war in which we might b«
embarked, as it would be to assist in the performance of«
high*»yuwhkh addressee ifcalftoall. 0* States and all the
people ofall the States.

... e\ -tMr. President, I do think that that whole claes of legisla¬
tion, begifcning in itie Northern States and extending to some
of the Western States, by which obstructions and impedi¬
ments have been thrown in the way of the recovery of fugitive
slaves, is unconstitutional, and has originated in a spirit which
I trust will correct itself when thoee States come calmly tc
consider the nature and extent ol their federal obligations'.
Of all the States in this Union, unless it be Virginia, the
State of which I am a resident suffers most by the escape ol
their slaves to adjoining 8tateB. I have very little doubt, in¬

deed, that the extent of loss to the State of Kentucky, 111 con¬

sequence of the escape of her slaves, is greater, at least in

proportion to the total number of slaves which are held within
that commonwealth, even than in Virginia. I know full
well, and so does the honorable Senator from Ohio know,
that it is at the utmost hazard, and insecurity to life itself,
that a Kentuckian can croes the river and go into the interior
to take back his fugitive slave to ihe place from whence he
fled. Recently an example occurred even in the city of Cin¬
cinnati, in respect to one of our most respectable citizens.
Not having visited Ohio at all, but Covington, on the oppositi
side of the river, a little slave of his escapcd over to Cincin¬
nati He pursued it; ho found it in the house in which 11
was concealed < he took it out, and it was rescued by the vio¬
lence and force of a negro mob from his possession, the police
of the city standing by, and either unwilling or unable to af¬
ford the assistance which was requisite to enable him to re¬
cover his properly. .

Upon this subject I do think thut wo have just and senoui
cause of complaint against the free States. I think they fail
in fu filling a great obligation, and the failure is precisely upor
one of those subjects which in its nature is the most irritating
and inflaming to those who live in the slave 8tates.
Now, sir, I think it is a mark of no good neighborhood, ol

no kindness, of no courtesy, that a man living in a slave State
cannot now, with any sort of sifety, travel in the free States
with his servants, although he has no purpose whatever ol
stopping there longer than a short time. And on this whoU
subject, sir, how has the legislation of the free States altered
for the worse within the couise of the last twenty or thirty
years ? Why, sir, most of those States, until within a pe¬
riod of the last twenty or thirly years, had laws for the benefil
of sojourners, as they were called, passing through or abiding
for the moment in the free States with their rervants. Sit, 1
recollect a case that occurred during the war. My friend,
Mr. Cheeves, of South Carolina, instead of going home in
the vacation, went to Philadelphia, taking bis family aervanU
with him. Some of the abolitionists of that city took out a
habeas corpus, seized the slaves, and the question was broughl
before the Supreme Court of the State of Pennsylvania,where it waa argued for days. It was necessary, during the
progress of the arguments, to refer to a great variety ofmatures
passed from time to time by the Legislature of Pennsylvania
on behall of the sojourner, guarantying and securing to him
the possession of his property during his temporary paange
or abode within the limits of that commonwealth. Finally
the court gave their opinion ttriatim..each judge his separate
opinion, until it came to Judge BreckenrkJge to deliver hia,
who was the youngest judge, I think, on the bench. During
the progress of the delivery of their opinions they had fre¬
quently occasion to refer to the acts parsed for the benefit of
sojourners j and each of the judges who preceded Mr. Breck-
enridge always pronounced the word " sudgeners. When
it came to Judge Breckenridge to deliver his opinion, he said,
««I agree in all that my learned brethren have pronounced

of the word
but I call

all these'laws
in behalf of these sojourners through the free States are swept
away, except I believe in the State of RhcJe Wand-

Mr. DA V TON. And New Jersey.Mr. CLAY. Aye, and in New Jersey. I am happy to
hear it 1 but in most of the Urge 8iates, in most, if not all
of the New England Stales, these laws hive been abolished,showing the progressive tendency of bad neighborhood and
unkind action on the part of the free States toward* the slave-
holding States.

Mr. President, I do not mean to contest the ground.
am not goinf to argue the question, whether, tf *

man carries bis slave voluntarily into the free States, and he
is not a fugi ive, whether thai slave, by the voluntary acUon
of the master, does or does not become instantly entitled to
his lieedom f I am not going to argue that question. I
know what the decision has heen at the North, but I mean to
say it is unkind, it is unneighhoily, it is not in the spirit of
fraternal connexion which exists between the members of this
Confederacy to execute a strict legil principle in the way
suggested, even supposing it to be right so to do. But where
there Is no purpose of permanent atoJe, no intention of set¬
ting finally and eonctusmly, and ptanling his slaves w.ihin
the commonwealth, it is but right, and a proofof pood neigh¬
borhood and kind and friendly feeling to allow *.» owner of

ft to paw with his property unmolested through your
I t&te.

Allow me to my upon thi* eobj«ct, though it ia perhapa
going further into detail than i" necessary, that of all the ex¬

ercise of power of thoee who attempt to -educe from their
owneia their slaves, there ia no instance in which it is exer-

fjmd ao injurioualy to-the objecta of their charily and benevo¬
lence aa in the caae of the -eduction of family aiave* from the
service of their owner. The alaves in a family are ireated
with all the kindneaa that the children of the family receive.

Every thing which they want for their comfort ia given them
With the moat liberal indulgence; and, air, I have known
more instance* than one where, by this practice of the seduc¬
tion of family aervanta from their ownera, they have been ren¬

dered wretched and unhappy in the free States; and in my
own family, a slave who bad been seduced away addressed her
mistress and begged and implored of her the means ot getting
back from the state offreedom to which she had been seduced
to the state of alavery, in which ahe waa so much more happy;
and in the case to which I have referred the means were
afforded her and she returned to the Slate of Kentucky to her
mietreae.

Then, Mr. President, I ihink that the existing laws upon
)he subject for the recovery of fugitive slaves, and the resto¬
ration and delivering of them up to their owners, being found
inadequate and ineffective, it ia incumbent on Congreas.and
I hope hereafter, in a better stale of teeling, when more har¬
mony and good will prevails among the membeis of this con¬

federacy, it will be regarded by the free 8tates themselves as

a part of their duty also to aaaist in allaying this irritating
and disturbing subject to.the peace of our Union ; but, at all
events, whether they do it or not, it ia our duty to do it. It
is our duty lo make the law mora effective, anu I ahal! go
with the Senator from the South who goes farthest in making
penal lawa and imposing the heaviest sanctions for the reco¬

very of fugitive slaves, and the restoration of them to their
owners.

Mr. President, upon this part of the aubject, however,
allow me to make an observation or two. I do not think ihe
States, aa States, ought to be responsible fur all the miscon¬
duct of particular individuals within thoee States. I think
that the stales are only to be held responsible when they act
in their'aovereign capacity. If there are a few persona in-
diacreet*; mad, if you choose ; fanatic*, if you choose »o to
call them.who are for diasolving this Union, aa we know

are geme at the North, and for diasolving it in conae-
uornee of the coanexton which exists between the free and
i . tfc. 1 do not think any State in whichi^SSen ITth^ aw to be found ooght to be held.

i f r the doctrines they propagate, unless the State
to* adopt* tho* doctrine*.

0ir, there have been* perhapa, mutual causes sf complaint;
and I know, at least I hare beard, that Massachusetts, for
tome of her unfriendly laws on the subject of the recovery of
fugitive slaves, urges aa the motive for the pasaage of thoee
laws treatment which a certain minister of hers experi¬
enced in Charleston some years ago. Mr. Hoar, I think, is

the name of the individual who wa3 sent to South Carolina
to take care of the free negroes of Massachusetts that might
pasa to Charleston in the vessels of Massachusetts. I think It
was a mUsionthat it was hardly worthy of Massachusetts to
have created. I think she might have omitted to send Mr.
Hoar upon any auch mission ; but ahe thought it right
to send him, and he went there for the purpose of as¬

serting, aa he said, the rights of those free people of
color before the courts of justice, and of testing the va¬

lidity of certain lawa in 8outh Carolina with regard to the
prohibition of free negroes from coming into her ports.
I believe that waa the object, that was the purpose of his
mission. He went there to create no disturbance, as I
understand, except ao far as asserting those rights and privi¬
leges in the sense in which Massachusetts held them might
create disturbance. He was virtually driven out of Charles¬
ton, a*. I believe, he or some other emisaary of the aame Wind
was driven out of New Orleans. I do not mean to «ay whe¬
ther it waa right or wrong to expel him. What I mean to

sav ia. that Massachusetts or some of her citizens, has said that,
after finding this treatment towards those whom she chooses
to consider citizena, on the part of 8outh Carolina, she deter¬
mined on that comae of legislation by which she has with¬
drawn all aid and assistance for the recovery of fugiUves, and

interposes obstacle*; and then she pleads the treatment of Mr.
Hoar wan apology. I think that furnished her with no

aufficient apology. If 8outh Carolina treated ber ill, it la no

reaaon why the ahould illtreat Kentucky and \ lrgima, and
other alaveholdmg Statea that had done her no wroiig.
But ahe thought so.

MI mention both caaea.the case of the expulsion of Mr.
Hoar from Charleaton, and the passage of the lawa of Massa¬
chusetts.not by way of approbation of either, but to show
that there have been, unhappily, mutual causes of agitation,
furniabed by one claaa of States as well as by the others>;
though, I admi', not in the same degree by the slave b.atet
aa by the free Statea. And I admit, alao, that the free States
have much less cause for anxiety and solicitude on this sub¬
ject of alavery than the slave 8tatea, and that tar more <*'*"¦
sive exeuaes, if not justification, ought to be extended to the
slave thaa the free 8tatea, on account ot the difference ol
the eondtlioo of the reapective parties.

Mr. Pripident, passing from that resolution, I will add only
a aingle observation, that when the bill comes up to be finally
aoied on I will vote moat cordially and heartily for it.

£(. , DAVIS, of Massachusetts. Will the honorable
'BanatfWPeanitme to interrupt him for a moment' I wanfte

say one Word in behalf of the State of Massachusetts, with
hia permiwion.

Mr. t>L.W. Certainly, certainly.
Mr. DAVI8. I have never, although nu«

have heard Ihe apology stated by the honorable Senator foi
passing the law to which he haa referred ; WJt, on the contrary,
I have always understood that the law which Maasachusetti
had for restoring fugitive slaves was repealed because the
courts below, as they understood it, had pronounced their law
unconstitutional. That ia the ground which they took ;
whether they were wise in the legislation they adopted 1 shal
not undertake to eay. But I wish to say one word in regard
to the mission, as it ia termed by the honorable Senator from
Kentucky, to South Carolina.

If I call the facts to my recollection correctly they are these.
We are the owners of much shipping; we employ many tailors,
and among them we employ free colored men, men whom we

in Massachusetts acknowledge to be citizens of the I nited
States and citizens of the commonwealth, and entitled to the
rights of citizens. These citizens were taken from our vessels
when they arrived in South Carolina, and were held in cus¬

tody till the vessels sailed again. This eur citizens com¬

plained of, whether justly or unjustly, that it was an en¬

croachment, in the first place, upon the rights of citizcns, and,
in the next place, that it was a great inconvenience to men

engaged in commerce. If I remember rightly, and I think
do the 8tate of Massachusetts authorized its Governor to

propose, at the expense of the State, to some suitable and
proper person, who was a citizen of South Carolina, to test

the right to hold her citizens in custody inthis^way,, i

courts of the State, or in the ourts of the United Mates. If
I remember rightly, that was declined by one or more citizens
of South Carolina. Then the mission, to which the honor¬
able Senator refer*, was instituted, and the termination of it 1
believe he has correctly stated.

I wish it to appear that Massachusetts had no aggressive
purpose whatever, but simply wished that the judiciary-should
decide Ihe question existing between them. She wanted
nothing more, asked nothing more.

Mr CLAY. Mr. President, I hear with much pleasure
this explanation. I have been informed, however, by an

eminent citizen of Massachusetts, whose name it is unneces¬

sary to mention.he is not a member of this body.that the
motives for the repeal of these laws, or for the passage of
these laws, or at least one of the motives, was the treatment
of Mr. Hoar in Charleston. However, I am glad to hear
that it pr> ceeded from another cause, and that is what I con¬

ceive to be a misconception of what the true opinion of the
judges of the Supieme Court was. When the true exposi¬
tion of that opinion comes to {be known in Massachusetts, 1
trust that the Legislature of that State will restore the laws
facilitating the reeoveiy of fugitive slaves, and which she re¬

pealed in consequence of that misconception.
Mr. President, I have a great deal yet to *ay, and I shall,

therefore, pass from the consideration of this se\enth reaolu-
lion with the observation, which I believe I have partly made
befoie, thai the most stringent provision upon this subject
which can be devbed will meet wilh my hearty concurrence
and co-operation in the passage of the bill which is undtvthe
consideration of the Senate. The last resolution declares.
»«That Coueress has no power to prohibit or obstruct the

trade in slave* between the slaveholding States ; but that the
admission or exclusion of slaves brought from one into ano¬
ther of them depends exclusively upon their own particular
laws."

This, if the resolution should be adopted, is a concession-
Dot, I admit, of anv real constitutional provision, but accnces-
aion from the North to the Soulh of what is understood, I
believe, by a great number at the North, to be a constitutional
provision. Take away the decision of the Supreme Court of
the United State* on this subject, and there u a great deal, I
know, that might be said on both sides as to tho right of Con¬
gress to regulate the trade between the States, and, conse-

quently, the trade in slaves between the Statrs but I think
the decision of the Supreme Court has been founded upon
correct i rinciplee, and I trust it will forever put an end to the
question whether Congress has or has not the power to regu¬
late the inttrcourse and trade in slaves between the different

^Such, Mr. President, is the series of resolutions which, in

an earnest and anxious desire to present the olive branch I#
both parts of this dial-acted, and at the present moment un¬

happy oountry, I have thought it my du* to offer. Of all
men upon earth I am the !ea>t attached to any pr .ductio.is of
my own mind. No man upon earth is more ready than I am
to surrender any thing which I have propcaed, and to accept
in lieu of it any thing that is belter; but I put it to the
candor of honorable fenator* on the other aide and upon
all sides of the House, whether their duty will be perlorm-
ed by simply limiting, themselves to objoctions to any
one or to ail of ihe series of resolution* that I have offered.
If my plan of peace, and accommodation, ind harmony, la not

right, present us your plan. Let u« eee the counterprojet. Let
ua see bow ell the questions that have arisen out of this un-
happy subject of slavery can be better setUed, more Cairly and ;
justly fettled to all quarters of the Union, than on the plan
proposed in ths resolution* which I have offered. Present me
aucha scheme, and I will hail it with pleasure, and will
accept it without the slightest feeling of regret tbat my own
was abandoned. Sir, whilst I was engsged in anxious con-

aideration upon this subject, the idea of the Missouri com¬

promise, as it has been termed, came under my review, was

considered by me, and finally rejected, as in my judgment less
worthy of the common acceptance of both parts of this Union
than the project which I bate offered for your consideration.

Before I enter into a particular examination, however, of
tbat Missouri compromise, I beg to be allowed to correct a

great error which ia prevailing, not merely in this Senate but
throughout the whole country, in respect to my agency in the
Missouri compromise, or rather in respect to the line of 36 «(r,
which was established in 1820 by an act of Congress. I do
not know whether any thing baa excited more surpHfce in my
minJ, as to the rspidity with which important bistoricsl trans¬
actions are obliterated and pass from the mind, than when I
understood every where that I had been the author of the line
of 36° 3C, which was established upon the occasion of the ad¬
mission of Missouri into the Union. It would take loo much
time to go over, the whole of tbat important era in the pub¬
lic affairs of the country. I shall not do it, although I hu*c
got ample materiale before me, derived from a careful exami¬

nation of the journals of both Houses. 1 will not occupy your
time by going in detail through the whole transaction, but I
will content myself with stating that so far from my having
presented as a proposition this line of 36° 3&; upon the occa-
fcion of the consideration whether Missouri should be admitted
into the Union or not, it did not originate in the House ofwhich
I was a member. It originated in this body, aa those who will
cast their recollection back, and I am sure the honorable Senator
from Missouri (Mr. B**tojt) more correctly than any body
else, must bring to his recollection the fact that at the Congress
when the preposition was firat made to admit Missouri.or ».»¦
ther to allow ber to hold a convention and frame a constitution
and decide whether ahe should or ahould not be admitted into
the Union.the bill failed by a disagreement between the two
houses, the House insisting on and the Senate dissenting
from the provisions contained in the ordinance of 1787. The jHouse insisting on the interdiction of slavery, and the Senate
rejecting the proposition of the interdiction of slavery, the twl
fell through ; it did not pass at that session of Coograss. At
It* ne«t session it was renewed, and at the time of its renewal
Maine was knocking at onr do* to be admitted into the
Union. In the House there was * majority for the reeWetion
aa to slavery in Missouri j in the Senate there was § majority
opposed to all restriction. In the Senate, therefore, in order

Ito carry through the Missouri bill, or the provision for ber ad-
mission.or rather authorising her to determine the question
of her mlmi.ion -that bill was coupled with a bill for the ad-
mission of Maine. They were connected together, and the
Senate said to the House, " Yon want a bill for the admission
of Maine passed, but you shall not have it, unless ^ou take
along with it a bill for the admission of Missouri also. 1 here
was a majority, a veiy large one, in the Senate for coupling
both together.

. ..

Well, sir, the bill went through all the usual stages of dis¬
agreement, of committees of conference, and there were two
committees of conference on the occasion before the matter
was finally settled. And it wbb finally settled to disconnect
the two bill*.to admit Maine separately, without any con¬
nexion with Missouri, and to insert in the Missouri bill a

clause, proposed in the Senate of the United States by Mr.
Thomas, Senator from Illinois, restricting slavery north of
the line 36° SO', and leaving it open south ot that line, either
to admit it or not to admit it. Well, sir, the bill finally pass¬
ed. The committees of conference of the two Houses recom¬
mended the detachment of the two cases, and the passage of
the Missouri bill with the clause 36° 30' in it; and so it
pasted, so it went to Missouri, so it for a moment quieted the
country, by raesns of the introduction of the clause 36 "tr.
You will find, I repeat, sir, if you will tske the trouble to
look at the journals, that on as many aa three or four diner-
ent occasions Mr. Thomas in every instance presented the
proposition of 36° 30'. It was finally agreed to; and I take
occasion to say that amongst those who voted for the line
36° 30' were the majority of the Southern members.my
friend from Alabama, (Mr. Kirg,) in the Senate, Mr.
Pincknev, from Maryland, and indeed the majority of
the Southern Senators voted in favor of the line 36° 30 ; and
the majority of the Southern members in the other
House, at the head of whom wa» Mr. Lowndes him¬
self, voted also for that line. I have no doubt I did also t but,
as I was Speaker of the House at the time, and the journal
does not show how the Speaker votes except in the case of a |tie, I was not able to ascertain, by a resort to the records, how
I did vote, but I have very little doubt that I voted, in common

i with my other Southern friends, for the adoption, in a spirit
of compromise, it is true, of the line 36° 30 .

Well, sir, so the matter ended in 1820. During that year
¦ Missouri held her Convention, adopted her ronstitution, sent

her delegates to Congress, seeking to be admitted fato the
f Union ; but she had insetted a clause in her J0"1'1"1'. co°*

taining a prohibition of free people of color from that State.
She came here with her constitution containing that prohibi¬
tion, and immediately the Northern members took ««P*,on
to it. The fiame which had been repressed daring the pre-
vious session now burst forth with doubl. vioUnce throughout

? the whele Union. Legislate boimiall gotin motionto
keep out Missouri, in consequence of her interdiction of free

people of color from within her limits. I did «mveat
Congress that session till Janusry, and when I got here l

i SSStSfcSCSK*£?
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°f Welf sir, I made the first effort in the House to
I asked for a committee of thirteen, andacommittw^thirteen- was granted to me, representing all the o d States of he
Union. The committee met. I presented to them a resolu
tion, which was adopted by the committee and 'CP°^ °

House.not unlike the one to which I will presently caU the
attention of the Senate.and we should have earned it in the
House but for the votes ol Mr. Randolph, of v'r8>n'* Jfr.Edwards, of North Carolina, and Mr. Burton'
rolina.two of the three, I believe, no longcrlmng-These

. three Southern votes were all cast .gainrt ^e campom»e
which was prepared by the committee, or « h" by myself,
chairman of the committee of thirteen, and defeated it.

Well, sir, in that condition the thing remained for several
days The greatest anxiety pervaded the country.the pub¬
lic mind was unsettled-men were unhappy.there was a large
majority of the House then, as I hope and trust hereis now
a large 'majority in Congress, in favor ofan equitable accommo¬
dation or settlement of the question; and the rcsolutian would
have been adopted, I believe, but when it came to the vote

by yeas and nays, unfortunately then.more unfortunately
then, I hope, than now, if there should be occasion for it

now.there were few Curtiusrs and Leonidaws willing to risk
themselves for the safely and security of their country. I en¬

deavored to avail roysell of that good feeling, as far as I could;
and, after a few days had elapsed, I brought forward another
proposition ; a new one, perfectly unpractised in th s country,
either before or since, as far as I know. I proposed a joint
committee of the two Houses, that of the House to consist of
twenty-three members, (the number of the Senate committee
I do not recollect,) and that this committee should be appoint¬
ed by ballot; for at that time Mr. TayUff, ofNew \ork, was

in the chair, and Mr. Taylor was the very man who had
first proposed the restriction upon Missouri. He pro¬
posed that she should only be admitted on the principle
of the ordinance of 1787 ; I proposed, therefore, that the
committee be appointed by ballot. Well, sir, my motion Has
carried by a large majority ; and members came to me from
all quarters ot the Home, and said, " whom, Mr.
you want to have with you on the committee I made out
my list of twenty-three members, and I venture to say that
that happened on that occasion which will hardly ever happen
again, eighteen of the twenty-three were elected on the first
ballot.and the remaining fi*e on my lut having the largest
number of votes, but r.ot the majority, I moved to dispense
with any further balloting, and that these five should be add¬
ed to the eighteen, thus completing the committee of twenty-
three. One or two gentlemen, Mr. Livermore, ol New
Hampshire, and one or two others, declined to serve ou the
committee; and, very much to my regiet, and somewhat tomy /

annoyance, the lamented Mr. Randolph at.d another pe«ort
were placed in their situation.I forget whether don# by bal¬
lot or by the Speaker ; it is eneugh to say they were put on

the committee.
Well, sir, the Senate immediately agreed to the proposi¬

tion, appointed its committee, and we met in this nail on the
Ssbbath day, within two or three days of the close of Ithe
setsion, when the whole nation was waiting with breathless
anxiety for some final and healing measure upon the dis¬
tracting subject which occupied our attention. W e met here
on that day, and accordingly the moment we me\ Mr. Ran¬
dolph made a suggestion which I knew would oe attended with
the greatest embarrassment and difficulty. He contended
that over the two committees of the two Houses the chairman
of the House committee had a right to preside, and be was

about to insist at some length tbat the two committees should
be blended together, and tbat I should preside over both,
instantly interposed, and stated that I did not think that was

the correct mode, but thst the chairman of the committee of
each House should preside over his own committee, and that
when the committee of one House matured and adopted a

proportion it should be submitted te the other committee, and
if agreed to by them, it should then be reported to the two
Houses, and its adoption recommended. That course was

agreed upon, and Mr. Holmes, I believe, of Maine, pre¬
sided over the committee of the Senate, snd I presided
over the committee of the House. I did then, what I have
protested I would not do at this session, took too much
the lead in the discussion. I brought forward the proposition
which I will refer to presently i and 1 did more, I took the
trouble to ascertain the views of each mrtnber of the com¬
mittee.I polled the committee, if I may use the ex¬

pression. I said, now, gentlemen, w« do not want a propos!
tion carried here by a simple majority, and reported to the
House, there to be rejected. V am for something practical,
something conclusive, ao«*thiog dccisto upon thu tgiutirg

question, and it should be carried by a goad majority. Ram
will jou vote, Mr. A.> how will you vote, Mr. B. f how will
you *oU, Mr. C. > and I polled them in that way. WelL

to mjr 7*7 !'..« happioess, . sufficient number responded
.BiUmlj that they would vote for the propoaition to enable
me to know that, if tbey continued' to vote thatway in the two
Houses, of which I bad not a particle of doubt in the world
the proposition would be carried in the two Housea. Accord^

, .u1Dg been Ht^ed upon by both committees, and
poru-d to their respective Houses, it waa finally adopted.

tflr the "dmi^on ot

was uruiKxw >1 k i " beea fura"l"d one which
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ss,£United States; and upon her parsage of such a solemn an(|
authentic act, the President of the United States.-who was at
that time Mr. Monroe.shall make proclamation of the fa*
and thereupon, and without any further legislation 0f Con¬
greaa, Missouri shall be admitted into the Union.
Now, air, I want to call yoor attention to this period of

history, and io the transactions which took place during »h«
progress of the discussion upon the resolution.

During the discussion which took place in the House at
that time, from day to day, and from night to night.for the
discussions frequently ran into the night.we who were for
admitting Missouri into the Union said to our brethren from
the North, Why, gentlemen, if there be any provision in
the constitution of Missouri which is repugnant to the consti-

rVk"i°t S,at'B» jt » . nullity. The constitution
of the United Statea, by virtue of its own operation.its oWn
self-operauon-vacslas it Any tribunal on earth before
which the question may be brought, muet pronounce the con-
stitotion of the United States paramount, and must pronounce
aa Uivahd the repugnant provisions of the constitution of Mia-
soun. Well, air, the argument was 'turned, and twisted,
* ""T*!" "erT poaaible variety of form. All was in vain.
An inflexible majority stood out to the last against the admis¬
sion of Mmouri ; and yet the resolution.

tu'" JJ^DERWOOD. I have it here.

you
If you wiU read **» 1 ¦ball be obliged to

Mr. Uxntawoon read the reeofctiew aa follows :

Resolution providing for the admission of the State of Missouri
-

'"t0 £". Union on a certain eoaditto*.
r?, if ami Hotue oj Rcpr.mUatrv* ./

he L nttcd VjOftw s/" America in Cwmrre. ataembUtl, That
"*» *». Unkm on an equal footing

9tMf ,n.* wapeeu whatever, ujon ibe tun?
the fourth clause ofihfWh motion of

slf . o ,e coo*t,tut|o«>» submitted on the part ofsaid
State to Congress, shall never be construed to authorize the

PnJS V' ind ,hat no ,aw .h"11 »>. P»»»e<l In con-
wh,ch "nT oitizen of either of the States in

this Union shall be excluded from the enjoyment ofany of the

Pr!7 .u
* /* iromunities to which such oitizen is entitled

under the Constitution of the United States: Provided, That

r*|^ffif{*lare of the said Sute, by a solemn pnblie act, shall
declare the assent of the said State to the aaid fundamental
condition, and shall transmit to the President of the United

?n or be'°rf the fourth Monday in November next, an

P^i'C.C°kP> ° ^e ",d act ? upon the receipt whereof the
fresident, by proclamation, shall announce the fact; where-
"P°"' w,th°ut HJ further proceeding on the part of Con¬
greaa, the admission ot the uid State into this Union shall be
considered as complete. [Approved, March 3, 18S1.

Mr. CLA\. There is the resolution, sir, and you see it
is precisely what I have stated.* After all thia excitement
throughout the country, reaching to such an alarming point,
that the Union itself waa supposed to be in the most
unmment peril and danger, the parties were satisfied by the
declaration of an incontestable principle of constitutional law
that when the constitution of a State is violative in its pro^
visions of the Constitution of the United States, the Consti¬
tution of the United States is paramount, and the constitution
of the State in that particular ia a nullity and void. That
waa all. They wanted something as a justification, and this
appeared, at least, a justification of the course they took.
I here is a great deal of language there of a high-sounding
character.that it shall be a fundamental acfj a solemn act,
an authentic act; but, after all, when you come to atrip it
of ita verbiage, it is nothing but the announcement of the
pnncip e that the Constitution of the United Statea is para¬
mount over the local constitution of any one of the 8tatea of
the Union.

Mr. President, I may draw from that transaction in our
history which we are now examining, this moral: that now,
aa then, if we will enly suffer our reason to have ita scope
and sway and to still and hush the passion and excitement
that has been creakd by the occasion, the difficulty will be
more than half removed, in the settlement, upon juat and
amicable principles, of any queations which unhappily divide
us at this moment.

But, sir, I wish to contrast the plan of accommodation
which is proposed by me with that which is offered by the
Missouri compromise line being extended to the Pacific ocean
and to ask of gentlemen from the Sooth, and gentlemeu
from tfce North, too, which is most proper, *hich moat just,
and to which there is the least cause of objection.
Now, sir, what was done by the Missouri line > Slavery

was positively interdicted north of that line. The question of
the admission or exclusion of alavery soulh of that line waa not
settled. There was no provision that slavery should be in-

j troduced or established south of that line. In point of fact, tt

existed in all the territory south of the line of 36° 30/, embrae
|no AiW^ob and Louisiana. It was not necessary then, it
" "!».,.» '»»'< * ctalM. -I.VOTY .1 th.t liL But

' ' ^ 111 power to interdict, there i. a power to tdmit,
and I put it to gentlemen from the South, are they prepared
to be satisfied with the line.of 36° 30', interdicting slavery to
the north of it, and giving them no guaranty for the posses
sion of slavery south of that line > The honorable Senator
from Mississippi told us the other day that he was not pre-
pared to be satisfied with that compromise lire. He told us,
if I understood him rightly, that nothing short of a positivy
introduction

r

Mr. FOOTE. Recognition.
Mr. CLAY. That nothing short of a positive recognition

ofslavery south of the line of 36° 30>ould satisfy him. Well
is here any body who believes that you could get twenty
votes in this body, or a proportional number in^heZl7r
House, to a declaration in favor of the recognition of alavery

,
sou,h of tl'« of 36° 3 / > It is impossible. All that you

C?\ge!' at y®0 can eIPcct to get, all that was proposed
at the last fetaion, was action on the north of the line, and
non-action as regards slavery south of that line. It is inter-
dieted on one side, without any corresponding provision for ita
admission on the other tide of the line of36° 30*.
Now, sir, when I came to consider the subject, and (o com-

pare the provisions of the line of 36° 30'.the Missouri com-
I premise line.with the plan which I propose for the accora-
raodatio* of this question, what said I to myself } U hy if E
offtr the line of 3G° 30-, interdicting slavery north of it, 'and
leaving the question open south of that line, I offer that which
is illusory to the South, I offer that which will deceiva them,
if tbey suppose that slavery will te introdueed south of that
line. It is better for them, [ said to myself.it ia better for
the whole South, that there should be non action on both
sides, than that there ahould be action introducing slavery on

i T J W''h1°Ut1aCt,0a for admission of slavery oA th®
| other side of the line. I. it not so .» What, then, is gained

South, if the Missouri line ia extended to the Pacific,
with an interdiction of slavery north of it' Why, sir, one of
the very arguments which has been most often and moat se-

riously urged by the South has been thi«, that we do not
want you to legislate upon the subject at all, you ought not

f° to"^ lt' y°" have no power over it. I do not concur, aa
is well known from what I have said upon this occasion, in
this view of the subject. But that is the Southern argument >

We do not want you to legislate at all on the subject of sla¬
very, but if you adopt the Miaaouri line and extend it to the
Pacific, and interdict slavery north of that line, you do legis-
late upon the subject of slavery, and you legislate without a

Corresponding equivalent of legislation on the subject of sla~
very south of the line. For, if there be legislation interdict¬
ing slavery north of the line, the principle of equality would

oftheUwT1 8hw,d 1,6 'Ration admitting alavery south

8ir, I have said that I never could vote for it, and I repeat
that I nerer can, and never will vote for it; and bo earthly
power shall ever make me vote to plant slavery whrre siarery
.baa not exist. Still, if there be a majority.and there ought to
be such a majority.tor interdicting slavery nurth of the line,
there ought to be an equal majority.if equality and justice be
done to the South.to admit slavery south of the line. And
it there be a majority ready to accomplish both of these pur¬
poses, though 1 cannot concur in the action, yet I would he
one of the last to create any disturbance, I would be one oftho
hrst to acquiesce in such legislation, though it is contrary to

my own judgment and my own conscience. I thu k, then,
it would be better to keep the whole of fhete territories un¬
touched by any legislation by Congress on the subject of sln-
vary, leaving it open, undecided, without any action of Con¬
gress in relation to it; that it would be be»t for the Houth,
and best for all the views which the South haa, from time t»
time, disclosed to us as correspondent with her wishes.

I know it may be said with regard u> these reJed territories,
as it is said with regard to California, that noo-legialation im¬
plies the same thing as thi exclusion of slavery. That w»
cannot help. That Congress is not rrproachabla for. If na¬

ture has pronoui -fd the doom of slavery upon those territo¬
ries, if she has I'eclared, by her immutable laws, that alaveiy
cannot and shstl rot be fntroduced there, whom can you re-

proach but nature or natuie'a God ? Congreaa you cannoi
Centres* abstain,, Congreaa ia faaaive , Congreas ia non-
active :n regard to the aubject of stavery south and no«h of
the lire, or raihei Congreaa, according to the plan which pro¬
pose* to extend no line, leasee the entire theatre of these\etw

orJditiSSlJ^ enactment, either to exclwlo

^elVsir, I ask agate.if you will Listen to the voice »£


